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Jaywell guarded. I wish Blue
would take a look around."eiTY ASKS WHY AT THE

THEATERSThe Abandoned Room "I'll do better than that,"
Blue Jay. "There are other

DREAMLAND
ADVENTURE Jays up there 1 hey II know a. I

I'll find out fromBILLS Al

DISMISS CHARGE

OF SEDITION

AGAINST PRIEST

about these folkBy Wadsworth Canpp
LBERTINA RASCH. who lhein.'By DADDY.A1 tops the bill at the Orpheum
this week, began her career asN THE GLIM

vet? It would be worth looking
"into."

"By all means," Robinson agreed.
Rawlins coughed apologetically.
"I asked them about that at the

ofhice. Howells was taken to his

and ecnlisN
ifh finally leads
.err iHM?y in
in wireless sta-.- 1

Herman iruard,
r 'flieer Casey.

oiie down upon

(Rlue Jay turns do;(
Peggy in uti adventure
to their going with
search of a seerct
tion. They come anv
who is about to ovoim
when IVgfty hurls a 1,.:

his head. )

;.' Judge Woodrough Sustains

classic daiWcr when she was 7

years old. One of the novelties of
the current show is .lames J. Mor-

ton's humorous announcements of
all the acts on the bill. Yvcttc and
Saranoff, violinists, present a con-

cert number which conveys a va-

riety of musical moods. Starting
Sunday a special feature of the Of-

ficial Allied Weekly War Review
will be "The Surrender of the Ger-

man Flct," this being the first
showing here of this picture.

CHAPTER V.

'

Demurrer That Remarks

Charged in Indictment

Are Not Unlawful.

Payne Has New One;

Says Officer Brought
Booze into Nebraska

A jurv in federal court Wednes-

day afternoon brought in a verdict

of guilty against Ike raytifl

charged with illegal transportation
of liquor into Nebraska.

Judge Woodrough held that Ik

was no't arreted until he reached

the weM end of the bridge.

INFLUENZA hST
NO TERROR FOR

STUARLHE SAYS

Had Fortified His System

Against Attack by Taking
Tanlac.

Peggy Uses a Pistol.
sounded the rock aspR.u bounced on the German's

head.

It didn't take Blue Jay long to
do this. He was back in a icw
minutes with a lot of information.

"There's a guard on the other
side of the hill, and a guard in the

gully." he aid. "Beside that
there's a man in a (pieer house hid-

den in a cae among the rockv"
Officer Casey shoved a big pistol

into Peggy's hand.
"It isn't loaded, but you may feci

safer with it," hc said. "Vou stav
here while I take a look at these
guards." With that hc hurried oil
with Blue Jay.

It was very iiuiet and lonesome
in the forest and Peggy thrilled a

every tiny sound. Piocnliy. far

away, she heard the screeches of the
lavs. Then there was silence. Ha l

Officer Casey found the guards? Or
had they found him?

Then suddenly she heard a cau-

tious footstep. Was it Officer Casey
coming back? No, it snuuded lioin
the other direction. Peggy raised
her pistol and pointrtl it toward an

opening in the bushes. Into that
opening came a Ccrinan, larger and
fiercer looking than the other.

His eyes lighted upon Peggy, and
he started hack in surprise.

"Make one move or a single
sound and I'll pull the trigger," said

Pessy- -

"III Hip i,rt I'lwrli'r IVrcv anil Offii-c-

Oasy find n tiKiit in lh" iivi- )

Only four more opportunities re-

main to witness "Hearts of the
World," which concludes its live
weeks' engagement at the Rraiulcis
theater Saturday night. There is
no finer lesson of patriotism than is

taught in this photodrania, al-

though it is not a forced lesson, but
arises iiatuiallv from the story

"Woof!" grunted the German, as
he suddenly sprawlcrd helplessly
over Officer Casey's body. Hc had
been knocked senseless.

Officer Casey promptly rolled on
top of 1 till and pinned him to the
ground. After gagging th? German
lie dragged him to a n;a!l tree and
sat him down facing it. with a leg
on either side of the trunk. Hc
clasped the German's arms around
the tree, fastening thctu together
with handcuffs. Bv tins time the

" Tanlac built me up f veil that
the 'Flu' didn't have a chance, so

far as I am concerned," said Will

Stuart, who lives at 128 Toppleton

Richard Carle will be the draw-

ing card at the Hrandcis theater
for four nights commencing next
Sunday evening, when, assisted by
a large and talented supporting
cast of 50 and a bewitching beauty
chorus, he will present his new mu-

sical comedy, "Furs and Frills."

Butler to Introduce ResDlution

for Refund on Statements
When Gas is Not Up

to Standard.

A refund of 15 per cent of your
monthly gas bill for every 10 points
lacking in the quality of the gas
supplied is provided in an ordi-

nance which City Commissioner
Butler will introduce in city coun-
cil next Tuesday.

The gas ordinance as it now reads
provides this refund for all gas con-

sumed by the municipal govern-
ment, tity Chemist Crowley has
been making daily tests under direc-
tion of the council for the last
month. These tests showed the gas
had onlv 54: British thermal units
on November U. The law requires
that it have o00 B. T. V. On De-

cember 17 the company had suc-

ceeded in improving the quality of
the gas so that it contained
B. T. U.

A number of letters from residents
of the Bemis park district were read
in city council, complaining of the
enormous increase in their gas bills
in the last (() days. They have dou-

bled and nearly trebled in two
months.

:
(

Files Motion Against
Administrator in the

Pratt-Mage-e Case

A motion in connection with the
Pratt-.Mage- c estate case of long-
standing will be beard in district
court at 9:30 a. m. Saturday.

This motion was filed by Miss Fa-

llen L. Pratt against Wayland W.
Magee as administrator and refers
to the Florida estate of the lale Mrs.
Julia Fletcher, who was a sister of
Miss Pratt. This Florida estate,
which is s.fill open, is connected in

The trial of Rev. Father Ferdi-
nand Siinucttgen, Catholic priest
of llartingtop, Neb., under federal
indictment l violation of the es-

pionage act. was dismissed before
Judge Woodrough Thursday inorn- -

The court room was crowded to
( Capacity willi people who have conic

'Voui liartnigtou to attend the trial
'i Schnuettgen was accused of speak-
ing disparagingly of Liberty .bonds
snfrof saving that people are forced
lo, buy Liberty bonds to evade mob

io!cnce and that certain other
lottds arc belter than Liberty bonds.

Attorney M. F. Harrington de-

fended the priest ami I'nited States
.Attorney Allen ami liis assistant.
Howard Sastoii. conducted the trial
for the government.

The ca'-- e was dismissed when
Federal Judge Woodrough sustained
l demurrer on the indictment that
;he remarks charged to have been
made by the prie-- t were not sedi-
tious. A similar demurrer was over-

ruled during a prfiu trial uf the
:ase in federal court i:i Norfolk.

Basis of Charge.
- The remarks alleged in the indict-
ment follow :

"I would like to have one of
these Omaha cathedral bonds in

..every home. I know that you
have been buying Liberty bonds
and have gone out the top many
' "ies. Von were compelled to buv
Liberty bonds in order to evade
mob law ami escape being placed
on the slacker list. 1 would like

German had begun to recover hjs
senses and was looking wildly
around.

"You'll be perfectly safe there, my
hearty, until we've found wha all
this mystery is about. Then if you've
been up to evil tricks we'll cart you
off to jail." Saying this Officer Ca-

sey hurried away with l'egyy toward
the place where the father of Helen
and Toddy had beeen standing when
the German struck him down.

"From there we ought to be able
to see the wireless outfit -- that is, if
there is a wireless out lit," said Offi-

cer Casey.
"This is the place!" screamed Blue

Jay. "The man was standing right
where you are, Frinccss l'cggy,
when the German hit him."

Involuntarily l'cggy jumped aside.
She didn't want a club coining out of
the bushes and cracking her over

This afternoon ami evening the
Burlesque Wonder Show, headed
by George 1'. Murphy and Prim-
rose Scinon, will be seen for the
final times at the Gayety. The
booking for Christmas week, start-
ing tomorrow matinee, is a particu-
larly strong attraction, it being the
l')If? edition of The Big Burlesque
Review, featuring Harry K, Mor-
ton and Xclla Russell. TRe entire
production is brand new. Tired
choppers' matinee today and

CHAPTER XXXI
The Scar on the Neck

"That's what I meant," Taredcs

whispered.
Graham moved back.
"Good God!"
Robinson stared. The fear had

found him, too.
Doctor Groom touched Black-

burn's shoulder tentatively.
"What's the matter with the back

fo your neck?"
Blackburn drew fearfully away.

He raised his hand and fumbled at
the top of his collar. He held his
fingers to the firelight.

"Why," he said blankly. "I been
bleeding back there."

To an extent the doctor controlled
himself.

"Sit down here, Silas Blackburn,"
he said. "I want to get the lamp-
light on your head."

"I ain't badly hurt?" Blackburn
whined.

"I don't know," the doctor an-

swered. "Heaven knows."
Blackburn sat down. The liglit

shone full on the stained collar and
the dark patch of hair at the base of
the brain. Doctor Groom examined
the wound minutely. He straight-
ened. He spoke unsteadily:

"It is a healed wound. It was
made by something sharp."

Robinson thrust his hands in his
pockets.

"You're getting beyond tny
depths. Doctor. Bring him up to the
old bedroom. I want him to sec
that pillow."

But Blackburn cowered in his
chair.

"I won't go to that room again.
They don't want me there. I'll have
work started in the cemetery to-

morrow."
"Mr. Blackburn," Robinson said,

"the man we buried in the cemetery
today, the man these nieinhe-- s of
your family identify as yourself.died
of just such a wound as the doctor
says has healed in your hea d."

Blackburn cowered farther in his
chair.

"You're making fun of me," he
whimpered. "You're trying to scare
an old man."

"No," Robinson said. "How was
that wound made?"

The croiched figure wagged its
head from side to side.

"I don't know. Nothing's touched
me there. I remember I had a head-
ache when 1 woke up. Wry doesn't
Groom tell me why I slept so Ling?"

"I only know." Groom rumbled,
"that the wound I exomined upstairs
must have caused instant death."

Paredes w hispered to him. The
doctor nodded reluctantly.

"What do you mean?" Blackburn
cried. "You trying to tell me I

can't stay with you?"
He pointed to Paredes.
"That's what he said that I

might have to go back, but I never
heard of such a thing. I'm all right.
My neck doesn't hurt. I'm alive. I
tell you I'm alive. I'll teach you "

Rawline returned from the tele-

phone.
"His story's straight," he said in

his crisp manner. "I've been talking
to Waters himself. Says Mr. Black-
burn turned up about 3:30. looking
queer and acting queer. Wouldn't
shake bauds, just as he says. He
went to the spare room and slept

home in Boston today. The funer-
al's to be tomorrow."

"Then," Robinson said, "we're
confined for the present to this end
of the case. The facts 1 have tell
me that tuo murders have been com-
mitted in this house. It is still my
first duty to convict the guilty man."

Graham indicated the huddled,
frightened figure in the chair.

"You are going against the evi-

dence of your own eyes."
"I shall do what I can." Robin-

son said sternly. "We buried one of
those men this noon. His grandson,
his niece, and those who saw him
frequently, swear it was this living
being who has such a wound as the
one that caused the death of that
man. There is only one thing to
do sec who we buried.'1'

"The permits?" Graham suggested.
"I shall telephone the judge,"Rob-- i

n son answered, "and he can send
them out. but I shan't wait for
hours doing nothing. I am going to
the grave at once."

"A waste of time," Paredes mur-
mured.

"I don't understand," Silas Black-bu- m

f liiued. "You say the doors
were locked. Then how could, any-
body have got in that room fo be
murdered? How did I get out?"

Robinson turned on Paredes an-

grily.
"I'm not through with you ct.

Before I am I'll get what I want
from you."

He stormed away to the tele-

phone. No one spoke. The doc-
tor's rumpled bead was still bent
over the back of Silas Blackburn's
chair. The infused eyes didn't
waver from the crimson stain and
the healed wound, and Blackburn
remained huddled aboug the cush-

ions, his shoulders twitching. Pare-
des commenced gathering up his
cards. Kathcriiie watched him out
of expressionless eves. Graham
walked to her side. Rawlins, as al-

ways phlegmatic, remained motion-
less, waiting for bis superior.

Bobby threw off his recent numb-
ness, lie realized the disturbing
parallel in the actions of his grand-
father and himself. He h.td conic to
the Cedars unconsciously, perhaps
directed by an evil, external in-

fluence, on the night of the first
murder. Now. it appeared, the man
he was accused of killing bad also
wandered under an unknown im-

pulse that night. Was the same
subtle contr responsible in both
cases? Was there at the Cedars a
force that dclied physical laws, mov-

ing its inhabitants like puppets for
special aims of its own? Yet. he
recalled, there was something here
friendly to him. After the move-
ment of Howells' body and the dis-

appearance of the evidence, the re-

turn of Silas Blackburn stripped
Robinson's threats of power and
seemed to place the solution beyond
the district attorney's trivial reach.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

The Most
Practical
Xmas Gift
of ALL
The Famous' tto see vou buv these bonus even

Salem Tutt Whitney and J. Har-
mon 'I'll tt . with their "Smarter
Set," arc approaching, the engage-
ment opening at the Boyd on Sun-

day. This aggregation of colored
comedians and troubadours has
won a high place in public esteem
and will no doubt report fine suc-

cess in Omaha.
sftSthough thev arc not compulsory.

mm ti Lf

Ave, Omaha, and i employed at
('. N. Dietz lumber company, a few
days ago.

"About (wo months ago," lie coiw
tinned, "my stomach got all out of
fix :uid that way until I got
hold of a bottle- - of Tanlac a few
weeks ago. I didn't have much ap
petite, and what I i i tie I did eat
would sour right away, and seemed
to form into a lump right in the pit
of my rtoniaeh. Then gas would
form and I would have severe paina
for hours afterward. I was ed

all the time, and suffered
agonies with frequent spells of head
ache. I tried a good many different
kinds of medicine, but none of it
seemed to give me any relief until I
trrd Tmilae.

"Well, sir, when it comes to get
ting relief, Tar.lae is the medicine.
Why, it was tin' very tiling I needed,
for just .t; soon as 1 started on it
my nnpctil; improved, and in littln
or no time I could eat anything
wanted and as much as I wanted,
and never have the slightest sij;n of
indigestion or stomach trouble.
Those awful headaches passedoff,
and one by one all my ailments dis-

appeared. 1 sleep a:; sound as I did
when I was a boy, and fret up in the
morning feeling chock full of y,

and iny day's work is a real
pleasure instead of a drajr.

"The Pin epidemic didn't worry
me a bit, for Tanlac had made me
ro strong and well that I was amply
able to resist it. I simply can't think
of anything good enough to say
about Tanlac, but I certainly will
praise it as lonp as I live."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman &, McConnell Drug: Com-

pany's ftores. Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac representative. Also Forrest
and Meany Prupr Company in South
Omaha and the leading drujrgist in
each city and town throughout tha
state of Nebraska. Adv.

of Florence
has hern cx-- i

The engagement
Xash in "Remnant"
tended indefinitely in New York. Electric

court with the Omaha estate of the
late Col. James 11. Pratt, who was
a brother of Mi.--s Pratt. An effort
to obtain a distribution of the Flor-
ida estate, which is estimated at
$150,011(1 is hcins? made.

Jane Howard, a California girl
who had her early training in Paris
and was in Coquelin's company as
a child, is to make her X'evv York
debut shortly in a new musicalTo Be Named Prefect.

Rio Jancrio, Dec. 19. The Havas
agency announces Dr. Lauro M til-

ler, former minister of foreign af-

fairs, soon will be appointed prefect
of Rio Janeiro.

A pcrfot wuiance of "Tea for
Three" was given last week in New
York before an audience of more
than 1,(100 wounded soldiers and
sailors just returned from Europe
and awaiting transfer to base hos-

pitals. The performance was un-

der the patronage of Mrs. George
J. Gould, who entertained the com-

pany and author at her home be-

fore the matinee.

WAR, PUZZLES

These fonds arc better than Lib-

erty, bonds nnd hey give you
more interest. Of course I know
that there nothing betterand

, bigger than I'nclc Sam, but 1

would rather deal with a poor man
,. and have him honest than deal
i" with a i ich man and have him

scoundrel."
"I advise vou not to invest in

Liberty bonds. If you do buy
. them you can't tell what will hap-pe- n

to this government and you
(may lose your money."

Friends Greet Priest.
A large group of friends of Father

Schneuttgeti, gathered in the lobby
of the l'axton hotel, after the ter- -

initiation of the trial and over- -

helmed htm with congratulations.
While the informal reception was

in progress the prosecuting wi-

tnesses in the case, who formed a

nearby group, looked on as spec-
ulators.

Frank O'dara, former county at-

torney of Cedar county, said, as the
members of the crowd shook the
hand3 of the priest in felicitation:

- "The action of Judge Woodrough
Swill be received with acclaim by 99

per cent of the pe-pl- c of llartington." Father Schneuttgen was the victim
of a cabal of personal epemies who
have used this means of trying '.o
run him out of the parish.

"His congregation is composed of
members of Irish and German birth
or antecedents, all of whom arc in-

tensely loyal to the country and
.who, had lie been guilty of sedition
would have been the first to accuse

ihim and call him to book."

So simple a child can
operate it.

CAN BESOUGHT
ON PAYMENTS.

Open every nig!:'. ':i!l 9.
IN THE DIVORCE COURT.

In a divorce petition filed by IMilh
nsalnst liny V. .Smith, th" vif allelespractically all the time until this : f- - 4lh.it domestic trouble followed r bus- -

ternoon. No food. Waters couldn't ban s failure to honor a promise to have
a kindly repaid for her
daiiKhter hy n former marriaire. She nl.

nonsuppot and threat'MiinK and v i

Ir.nKiiage. A court order has lieen l.ssm d
rent raining Smith from annoying his wife'

rouse him. Mr. Blackburn wouldn't
answer at all or else seemed half
asleep. He'd made up his mind to
call in a doctor this afternoon. Then
Mr. Blackburn seemed all right
again, and started home."

Robinson gazed at the fire. : 1

sir.

during the pendency of the divorce case.

Florence R. tlrains lias brought an n

iiKain.st David A. Grams, alleging
that notwithstanding she fa n cripple, her
husliand required her to work in a field.
It Is alleRed that Grains deserted his wife
two years ago. A decree and custody of
minor child arc asked by the wife. The
Grams wero married In llilinore, la., De-
cember 2S, 1304.

I Fcr Itching Torture
Whats to be done now,

Rawlins asked.
"Find the answer if we

Rohinso nsaid.

"Crack!" Sounded the Rock,, as it
Bounced on the German's Head.

the head. Then, a little ashamed of
her nervousness, she told Officer
Casey what Blue Jay had said.

"And which way was the man
looking?" asked the policeman.

"At the top of the hill across the
valley," answered Blue Jay. Officer
Casey looked hard and long at the
hill.

"I don't see any signs of a wireless
outfit," he said. Neither did Peggy.

"What's a wireless outfit like?"
asked Blue Jay.

"The part is just a lot
of wires hung on a fran.e between
two towers," answered Peggy.

"Wires," mused Blue Jay. "Seems
to me 1 saw some wires up on the
hill this morning. They don't seem
to be there now."

Here was a new mystery. Peggy
quickly told Officer Casey what Blue
Jay had said.

"Maybe they've been scared out,
and we're too late," said the police-
man. "And maybe, too, what Hel-
en's father said was only the rav-

ings cf a man hurt in the head.
Perhaps there wasn't any wireless,
but I'm going to see what's on the
hill"

"And I'm going with you, said
reggy.

"Me, too," cried Blue Jay.
"First we'd better find out if there

are other guards about," said Of-

ficer Casey. "If they are German
spies with a wireless station, you
can be sure they'll have the place

can,

Hayward First Soldier
of Allies to Cross Rhine

lit a letter just received from
Col. William H. Hayward, written
November JO, he gives the in-

formation that a Nebraskan, him-

self, was the first American to cross
the Rhine into Germany. In his
letter hc says:

"From the Hudson to the Rhine.
And what a trip it has been, rough
sledding all the way. We marched
29 kilometers the last forenoon up
to 11:30. Wc are in a snowstorm,
hut our men are so hard and
healthy from long campaigning they
won't mind it.

"Of course, we want to come
home, and if the 'first come first
heme' rule goes, we will be in the
bald-heade- d row. I hope so."

Merchants Camp, M. W. A.,
Elect Officers for 1919

At a regular meeting of Merchants
Camp No. 4085. M. . of A., the
following officers were elected for
H19:

Consul, Frank Madden; advisor,
Fred E. Pearl; banker, Charles
Swanson; clirk, Joseph J. Breeu;

Robert Girthoffer; watchman,
Paul tyowiezonki; physician, Dr. W.
J McCrann: manager for three
years, Patrick Doyle; manager for
tv.-- years, Heino Gerdes; manager
for one year, John Roberts

Cor. 15th & Harney Sfcs.

OMAHA

334 Broadway, Co. Bluffs

Anna Olson has been granted a decree
of divorce from Nel.s O., whom she
charged with nonsupport. The court al-

lowed the wife $;;o per month for main-
tenance of two children. Mlm

rt

In a divorce case between Richard and
F.thel Hewitt, the husband obtained a
decree and the wife was allow .reslora-F.fhc- l

Khy- -tion of her former name.
lieerson. The Hewitts were married
July 17 of this year. ,

' There is one remedy that seldom
fails to stop itching torture and relievo
skin irritation and that makes the skin
soft, clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
renio, which generally overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pim-

ples, rashes, blackheads in most cases
give way to zemo. Frequently, minor
blemishes disappear overnight. Itching
usually stops instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use snd
dependable. It costs only 35c; an extra
Iarg2 bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

the V.. W P".. r rw1an4. O.

CHJGKEBS SICK'if?.
I.inibernrck. Sure head, etc. the best remedy it
alwnysdERMOZONK At most dealers or 75ccntt
postpaid with 5 h'k poultry library free.
UEO. II. LEE CO.. 1113 Harncj Si.. Orntha. Meh

When ycur nerves are all
on edge and sleep seems
out of ths question take
at bedtime ens or two

M. F. Shafcr & Co.

:i Hold Salesman Convention
' A Convention of salesmen of the

t"!il. F.. Shafer and Co.. printers
..amH'manufacturers of advertising

novelties, is being held in Omaha
this week. It will close on Friday,
December 20. Morning and after-
noon programs of talks and discus-
sions have been arranged by the
officials of the company. A din-

ner, and theater party was given
Thursday evening.

Three Nebraska Boys Named

V i in Add. to Casualty List

t' The names of three Nebraska
fhoys, Priv. Albert F. Harrison, In- -

dianola, N'eb.; Priv. Frederick
t Haynes." Crawford, N'eb.; and Priv.
5 Adam Young, Superior, Neb..

are given in addition to the casuual-'t- y

list of Friday, December 20.

i.they are under the head, "Wounded
I Severely in Action; Previously Re-- S

ported Died of Discace."

Paredes spoke as softly as he had
done the other night while reciting
his sensitive reaction to the Cedars'
gloomy atmosphere. Only now his
voice wasn't groping.

"Call me a dreamer if you want,
Mr. District Attorney, but I have
given you the only answer. This
man's soul ,has dwelt in two plac-
es."

Robinson grinned.
"I'm going slow on callii.g any-

body names, but I haven't forgotten
that there's been another crime in
this house. Howells was killed in
that room, too. T would like to be-

lieve he could return as Mr. Black-
burn has."

Blackburn looked up.
"What's that? Who's Howells?"
And as Robinson told him of the

second crime he sank back in his
chair again, whimpering from time
to time. His fear was harder to
watc.

"Might I suggest," Graham said,
"that Howells isn't out of the case

RUSSIAN OFFICERS IN FRANCE
Offered their services to the U. S. to
fight Germany, one year ago today,
December 20, 1917.
Find another officer.

YESTERDAY'S ANSWER
Right side down nose at Dutchman's

chin.

The marriage relations between Frank
end Mario Svitek have been annulled. The
husband charged his wife with abandon-
ment.

Ira 0. Williams made on appearance
In a divorce action brought by his wife.
Pixie A., who was granted a decree, and
her former name of Dixie A. AnisJcn was
r stored.

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World
Sold everywhere. In boie, 10c, 25c"PHOTO -- PlAY . OFFERING J FOR.' TODAY- -

Millions UseSHIRLEY, manacrrr;of tlie Muse theater has been S' HEALTH "

forced to announce to his na

Children's Colds Danger!! After each meal YOU eat one
Why Restored Nervous

Vigor Helpst For Colds PATONIC
F0r YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE)

Rheumatism

On the Screen Today
8TUAM) CONSTANCE TA1.MATK1E

111 "XIKS. l.MFKlXUWErsS BOOTS."
MTSK CARMEL MYERS in "ALL

Nlt'.ltT."
SINBESSIE BARRISCALB in

"TWO IH'N HETTY."
KIAI.TO FLORENCE REED In

"TODAY."
KMI'KKSS BERT LYTELL In "UN-

EXPECTED PLACES."
UKANDKIS 1). W. GRIFFITH'S

'HEARTS OF THE WORLD."
I.OTHOl' i4th and Lothrop. LILLIAN
WALKER In "Tllia EMBARRAS-MEN- T

OF RICHES. Big V Comedy
and Mutt anil Jeff.

(.RAM) Kith and Binney, CLARA
KIMBALL YOI'XC, in "THE CLAW."
FATTY ARBUCKLE Comedv.

ORl'IIFl'M South Side. :ith and M.
JIAKUAKI'i'A FISHER in "ilU.M.1
ISN'T EVERYTHING."

llori.FVARIt C.ld and Iaven-wort- h,

VIRGINIA PEARSON' in "THE
C1LEEN' OF HEARTS."

r

trons that "Cannibals of the South
Sea Isles," which was booked for his
theater for today and tomorrow,
has beer, held up, and in place of it
there will be 'shown the last two
days of this week Carmel Myers in
"Ali Night." a comedy drama. The
pictures of the South Sea will be
shown at a later booking.

Priscilla Dean's newest story is
all told in the title "She Hired A
Husband." It might be stated that
I'riscilla plays the part of a beau-
tiful debutante, while the man she
hired was a bearded and very rough
looking lumberjack.

Monroe Salisbury's latest play,
"The Light of Victory," shows the
big star in a dramatic triumph built
about navv and submarine scenes.

Because 'Tape's Cold Compound" relieves cold or grippe

misery in a few hours Really wonderful !

and get full food value and real stom.
ach comfort. Instantly relieves heart
burn, bloated, gassy feeling, STOPS
acidity, food repeating and stomach
misery. AIDS digestion: keeps tha
stomach sweet and pure.

EATONlCistho best remedy and only costs
1 cent or two a day to use it You will bede-light-

with re6u';;s. Satisfaction Kuarantced
money back. I'kase call and try it.

Green's Pharmacy, Cor. 16tb and Howard
Sts., Omaha. Neb.

I
DRIVE HY HEADACHE

All nervous vicor such as

makes the stomach sturdy, the
bowels active, and the kidneys
real b'.ood purifiers, comes from

the spine.

When there is interference with
nerve action nt the spipe at the
point where the pressure will in-

terfere with bowel and kidney viir-o- r,

a slow procpss of blood pois-

oning sets in. IlheumatNm is its
most painful manifestation.

Spinal adjustments, which re-

move nerve pressure at the spine,
restoring full nervous power to
the weakened parts, puts the body
in condition to purify itself. Th
rheumatism disappears just as it
came.

FREE. Call for a free consulta-
tion and information. It costs
nothing to learn the truth about
this wonderful method.

relieves sick headache, dullness,
sore throat, sneezing,

soreness and stiffness.
"Pape's Cold Compound" is the

quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug
stores. It acts without assistance,
tastes nice, and causes no incon-
venience. Don't accept a substitute.
Insist on "Pape's" nothing else.
Adv.

Don't stay stuf fed-up- !

Quit blowing and snuffling! A
dose of "Pape's Cold Compound"
taken every two hours until three
doses are taken will end grippe mis-

ery and break up a sevevc cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-u- p

nostrils and air passages; stops
nasty discharge or nose running;

their lives but in the end she chooses
a life beside him rather than adora-
tion from a distance of a group of
admirers. The showing in Omaha is
the first releas'e of this picture,
Miss Stewart's work not having
been seen in New York as yet.

"A D?ughter of the Old South"
is an original screen story by Ali;ia
Ramsey and Rudolph Dc Cordova.
The screen version is by Margaret
Turnbiill. Pauline Frederick plays
the rele of an emotional Creo'e
girl vho discovers the despicable
character of her admirer and

him to his fiancee. She then
finds consolation and sympathy in
the aims of her Spanish suitor
whom she had scorned because !x
was forced upon her. The play is
booked the Rialto December 27.

Rub Musterole on Forehead .

and Temples
A headache remedy without the dan-

gers of "heauche medicine." Relieve!
lieadache and that miserable feelnifj
from coids or congestion. And it acts a;
once! Musterole is a clean, white oint-

ment, made with oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Used only externally, and in

no way can it affect stomach and heart,
as some internal medicines do.

Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-

bago, all pains and aches of the back

or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, cold3 of tha
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

j DR.JOSEPH C.LMEKCE ?

Bert Lytcll's production. "Faith,"
will see Edythe Chapman as leading
woman.

May Allison is soon to be seen in
''Her Inspiration."

Madeline Traverse, the newest of
the Fox stars comes to the Empress
on December 29 in "The Danger
Zone," her first picture with her
new company.

a Established as a cmiwi'KALlUK Sincere
I Bard Bktf. N.W. Cor. 17 is B Douglas Sti
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AAf IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIF!
This Yuletide, the welcome gift will be the sensible

and practical one. Why not give a

Typewriter
Something that will last for years and will be appre-

ciated each day.

We Handle All Makes at Lower Prices
Satisfied customers are our greatest asset.

CENTRAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Douglas 4121. 1905 Farnam St.

V TO MOTHERS I Whatever else y ou do for your child's cold, fevcrisli

hiMrl or sore throat, remember tojrfways rid the bilious liver, sour stomaci

'"Virtuous Wives." Anita Stewart's
first picture under her new contract
with the First National was given a

private showing at the Rialto
Thursday and proved to be a de-

lightful entertainment. The story of
the play is a cynical exposure of
idle lives of playing at love led by
rich society women and into it
conies the young girl, played by Miss
Stewart, and her hard working hus-
band. The complications and jeal-pusi- es

that result almost wreck

Louis Bennison, who scored such
a sensational hit with the American
public in "Johnny Get Your Gun,"
on the speaking stage a couple of
years ago makes his debut in mo-

tion pictures this week in a remin-
iscence in title at least of his great
success. His "movie" is to be called

WEST LAWN CEMETERY
Beautiful, modern park plan ceme-

tery accessible to Omaha's best resi-
dence section. Family lots on partial
payment at time of burial. Telephone
Walnut KV!0 and Pouitlas HV). Our free
automobile is at your service.

WEST LAWN CEMETERY.
5Sth and Center. Office 15th & Harney.

nd constipated bowels ef the congested waste and toxin poisons. Alway

ive Cascarets candy cathartic first thing.
cross, sick, cold-clogg- kiddies needn't be coaxed to take candj

'
Cascarets. Cascarets never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent

' box cf Cascarets contains dir?ctins and dose for children gggd, cng 1'Ctt

eld and upwards, ' "Oh, Johnny." T


